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al{ anfha ga 3rat an2r arias rjra aarat az za cm a 4fa zenfrf Ra
argga 3rf@rant at r#ta zm gaerur 3ma wgd aar &1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0
qld #aI al aterur 3mar :

Revision application to Government of India:
.:•

() i@ha 8qrzca sf@fr, 1994 cB1" 'clRT 3ra fa 4at; ·T; mcai EfR it ~ 'c"fR"f "cbl"
u-err rm qr{a # aiaif unteru am4aa 3ref fa, qrr, fa in1a, IVT
fan, asft ifGr, fa tu a,i f, fact : 110001 "cbl" c#l" fl~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1_944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <rR 1=f1cYf cBl" mf;rmasra 4Rt z4far an f@av#t 7as ZIT 3Flf cblxi&lsi it m
fa4t aartr aw qasrm a ura y f i, u fa4t quern zm Tuerark a fh#
¢1xi&lsi it m fcl:R:fr 'l'jU.§llllx ~ ·m 1=f1cYf an qRaur hhr g{&tr · . · . . .

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

:;;.----7Ma.rAt;ii\ se or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.



(A)

(B)

2

aa #a fan8t lg znqr Ruffa Ta w a ma # Raffo i sq,tr grca aa
mt w Trzyc Ra a m i la a are fh# zg zu garRuf4a &1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India .of on excisable materiai used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5qi4a dl snraa zre # :f@R a fag sit set fee mu # { 2 oil ha an?zr
"GTI" ~ t1Rf ~ Ffzr:r cfi :1C1 I Rieb ~, ~ cfi 8Rf "CfTfu=r cIT x=r:m ~ m 6[lq "B fcKi:T
~ (~.2) 199_8 t1Rf 109 8Rf~~ ~ if I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of ~xcise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ht Gara gen (sr@a) fzrra8t, 2001 cfi Frzr:r 9 cfi 3fcrr@ fclPtfcttSc m~ ~-8 if 0
at #Rea]t #j, 1fan a uf arks )Ra Rei t m-;:r l=fffi cfi ·4laxia-~ ~~
3r±gr # at-al ,fi rrer Ufa am4aa fhu urr aReg fr# arr arar s.al gr sff
"?B" ·3fyrfu tITTT 35-~ "# RtJ"fffi1 Lf5l" cfi :f@R a rqd er €tr-s aa # ,R ft e)Rt
afeg 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as pre::;cribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Accou·nt.

(2) RR@a ma # er sf iaa am ga Gar q? zn Ura # @lit r2 20o/-#
·p1at dt urg sit us iaazs ya ala snr t c'IT 1000/- at #la 4Tar #t ug I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr gyca, a4a sgrcs v tar mz an9lg =urznf@raw # ffl 3f1frc;:r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) 4ta salad zyca 3tf@fr, 1944 "¢'!" t1Rf 35-il"/35-~ cfi 3fcrr@:-

Under Sedion 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

qaRa qRb 2 («)a i sag rar a 3rara #l 3r4la, ar4hat #r #tr zyc,
#ta sarai zrca vi ara aft#ta nznf@raw(free) #t uf2a 2flu #)at, riralq
# 2'11el, glf] 14a , 3#la1 ,fry+II, I4Isla-seooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,E~ahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplic:ate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Ap,peal) Rules$, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form.of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. .,·

(3) z4fa za am2a{ pa smesii atrh ±tr a it re@ta a silt fg#t mr 3Ta0
sqjaa it fasur um Reg s zl st'gg # fa fear u8l arfaa f;
qnfenfa 379)a)a naff@rau at va 3rat taal at g smaaa fan utar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrnra zcassrfefzr «97o zqnigif@era at sr@Pr-1 a zifa feufRa fang srgar uaT
3ma4ea znr Garr?gr zrnferf [ofa 4f@rat a 3mar rat t ya au 6.so #

0 arnrzrau gycn fee cm gt af;
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the ord.er of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

· (5) sa si if@er ii at Rial av cf@ frrwrr #6t 3it ft ea,t1 31l cBfisla fcp<:rr m t \JlT
fr zrca, ha sara zca v hara 34tar naff@raw (qr4faf@) fr, 1o62 i ffea
2
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

4cw' val zrca, a4ha sued zcs vi hara 3741ala nuf@easw(free),#
1fer9hat # ma aaarii4Demand) Va as(Penalty) cITT 10% ~ \Jim cl5Bf
afaf ? 1are«if, sf@raa qas Ao a?tswu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

44tu3nzycsjtarsk 3lafa,mfrgt as#canstDutyDemanded)
a. (Section)~ 11D ~ GQcf~wfur xrf?tr ;
z ftard 3fez a6t xrf?tr ;
a hide#Ree fail ksfu 6 #5a au zRI.

e> qzqfsa «ifa aftugh qf war flgear ii, sf aRra kfuqafagar f@aTr

%.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxlv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxlvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxlvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r an2ra ,Ra rfl u@raw #er ssiea srrar zrersr avsfaff@a al atr fag rg yea»h510%
ucit ref4aau Ra1R@a sl asavs 1o4rrrrflsraft @I

view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

lone is in dispute." •·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Kiri Dyes & Chemicals Ltd.

(Now Kiri Industries Ltd.), Plot No. 299/1/A, Near Water Tank, Phase II,

GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad- 382 445 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant")

against Order in Original No. MP/9/AC/Div-III/2022-23 dated 28.04.2022

[hereinafter referred .to as "impugned oi-det'] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Division-III, CGST, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Central Excise Registration No.AAACK9025CXM004. The appellant were also

holding License under Section 58 of the Customs Act, 1962 for Private Bonded

Warehouse as Export Oriented Unit (EOU). The appellant were issued Letter

o£ Permission (LOP) No. KASE'Z/100%EOU/II/48/2002-03 dated 28.10.2002

and were permitted to manufacture Reactive Dyes. The said LOP was amended

to 8.0. Dyes vide Letter No. KASEZ/100%EOU/II/48/2002-03 dated

24.03.2005. The unit of the appellant was debonded with effect from

16.11.2010. The appellant had filed B-17 Bond for procurement of raw

materials, capital goods and clearance of goods under bond for export etc. The

appellant were importing raw materials viz. Cyanuric Chloride and other

inputs without payment of duty under Notification No. 52/2003-Cus dated

31.03.2003 and were also procuring goods indigenously, without payment of

duty under Notification No. 22/2003-CE dated 31.03.2003.

2.1 The appellant had cleared Reactive Dyes in the Domestic Tariff Area

(DTA) on payment of concessional rate of duty in terms of Notification No.

23/2003-CE dated 31.03.2003. As per para 6.8a) of the FTP 2009-14, an EOU

is entitled for clearance of their products to the DTA upto 90% of the FOB value

of exports, subject to fulfilment of positive NFE, on payment of concessional

rate of duty. Within entitlement of DTA sale, the EOU may sell in DTA its

products similar to goods which are exported or expected to be exported.

2.2 The issue related to sale of similar goods in DTA was discussed in the

· g of the Board of Approval (BOA) on 15.12.2009 on a representation

0

0
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made by KASEZ. The BOA decided that the goods from such industries may

appear to be similar on account of Tariff Classification. However, the SION

norms prescribed by DGFT clearly indicated that the constituent raw

materials which go into the making of a finished product are different. Hence,

the goods are not same/similar. Thus, the BOA had ratified the view taken by

the CBIC in Circular No. 7/2006-Cus dated 13.01.2006 that similar goods

means goods which is although not alike in all respects, have like

characteristics and like component materials which enable them to perform

the same functions and to be commercially interchangeable with the goods

which have been exported or expected to be exported having regard to the

quality, reputation and the existence of trade mark and produced in the same

O unit by the same person who produced the export goods.

2.3 It appeared that during the period from 01.04.2010 to 15.11.2010, the

appellant had manufactured and cleared various types ofReactive Dyes to the

DTA on payment of duty or for export or for both purposes. The appellant had

vide their letter dated 23.03.2009 forwarded the input output norms in respect

of 16 products for approval. From the data submitted by the appellant in

respect of the DTA and export clearances, it appeared that the appellant had

not sought approval of the Development Commissioner in respect of all other

Dyes manufactured and cleared by them for exports and in DTA. It further

0 appeared that though they had sought permission in respect of 16 products

(dyes), no permission appeared to have been given by the Development

Commissioner or by the Norms Committee. It, therefore, appeared that the

appellant had violated the provisions ofPara 6.8(a) and 6.8(e) of the FTP 2004

09 and 2009-14 in as much as they had cleared the goods which are not similar,

in excess of 90% of the export value for FY. 2009-10, at concessional rate of

duty as per Notification No. 23/2002-CE dated 31.03.2003 as they had also not

obtained permission of the Development Commissioner or the Norms

Committee for the input output norms.

2.4 It appeared that the appellant had cleared various Reactive Dyes to DTA

which were totally valued at Rs. 2,19,70,355/- in excess of their permissible

din respect of which they are not entitled to concessional rate of duty.

er appeared that the appellant had not correctly calculated the duty

by them in respect of their clearances to DTA which resulted in short
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payment of central excise duty amounting to Rs. 21,40,434/- during F.Y. 2010

11.

3. Therefore, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice bearing

No.V.32/15-03/Kri/OA-I/2011-12 dated 18.04.2011 wherein it was proposed to '

a) Recover the central excise duty amounting to Rs. 21,40,434/- under

Section 11A(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 along with interest under

Section 11AB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

b) Hold the goods valued at Rs. 2,19,70,355/- as liable for confiscation under

Rule 25(a) and (d) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

c) Impose penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

d) Enforce the B-17 bond furnished by them and appropriate the security,
2

if any, towards their duty liabilities.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

I. The central excise duty amounting to Rs. 21,40,434/- was confirmed

under the proviso to Section 11A(1 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 along

with interest under Section 1 lAB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

II. The goods valued at Rs. 2, 19, 70,355/- were ordered to be confiscated and

fine amounting to Rs. 1,00,000/- was imposed in lieu of confiscation

under Rule 25(a) and (d) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

III. Penalty amounting to Rs. 21,40,434/- was imposed under Rule 25 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002.

IV. The B-17 Bond furnished by the appellant was ordered to be enforced
+

and the security, if any, was ordered to be appropriated.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, the appellant have ·preferred the present appeal contesting the issue

on merits and also on the grounds that the impugned order was passed in

violation of the principles of natural justice. It has been mentioned at Para 46

of the impugned order that they were granted personal hearing but they did

not turn up for the same. However, they did not receive any notice of personal

hearing and, therefore, they could not attend the hearing. It has also been

contended by the appellant that the submissions made by them vide letter

d 12.07.2011 have been ignored. Nowhere in the impugned order the

issions made by them has been mentioned. The impugned order passed

0

0
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without putting on record and considering their submissions is arbitrary,

perverse and illegal.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.02.2023. Shri N.K Tiwari,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He reiterated the

submissions made in appeal memorandum.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions, the submissions

made during the personal hearing and the materials available on records. The

dispute involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand

Q of central excise duty amounting to Rs. 21,40,434/- along with interest and fine

and penalty. The demand pertains to the period from April, 2010 to November,

2010 (up to 15.11.2010).

8. I have gone through the impugned order and find that there is no

mention of any defense reply filed by the appellant. The appellant have.on the

other hand contended that they had filed their written submissions on

12.07.2011 but the same· has neither been taken on record nor considered by

the adjudicating authority. It is further observed that the adjudicating

authority has recorded at Para 46 of the impugned order that the appellant

was called for personal hearing on 11/12.11.2021, 13/14.12.2021 and

10/11.02.2022 but the appellant did not turn up for the hearing. Thereafter,

the case was adjudicated exparte by the adjudicating authority. The appellant

have in the appeal memorandum contended that they have not .received any

notice of personal hearing.

8.1 In terms of Section 33A (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the

adjudicating authority shall give an opportunity of being heard. In terms of

subsection (2) ofSection 33A, the adjudicating authority may adjourn the case,

if sufficient cause is shown. In terms of the proviso to S_ection 33A (2), no

adjournment shall be granted more than three times. I find that three

adjournments as contemplated in Section 33A of the Central Excise Act, 1944

were not been granted to the appellant. It is pertinent to refer to the judgment

·.eHon 'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Regent Overseas Pvt. Ltd.
,,
" - 2017 (6) GSTL 15 (Guj) wherein it was held that '

9
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"12. Another aspect of the matter is that by the notice for
personal hearing three dates have been fixed and absence of the
petitioners on those three dates appears to have been considered as
grant of three adjournments as contemplated under the proviso to
sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the Act. In this regard it may be
noted that sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the Act provides for
grant of not more than three adjournments, which would envisage
four dates of personal hearing and not three dates, as mentioned in
the notice for personal hearing. Therefore; even if by virtue of the
dates stated in the notice for personal hearing it were assumed that
adjournments were granted, it would amount to grant of two
adjournments and not three adjournments, as grant of three
adjournments would mean, in all four dates of personal hearing."

9. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the matter is

required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority. The appellant is

directed to file their written submissions before the adjudicating, within 15

days of the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority shall considering

the written submissions of the appellant, decide the matter afresh by following
. -·

the principles of natural justice. The adjudicating authority is also directed to

consider all the issues raised by the appellant in their written submissions and

pass a speaking order covering all issues. In view thereof, the impugned order

is set aside and the appeal filed. by the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

0

Appellant

10. sf@aaaf zr afRt+ a4la a Rqzrt 9qtaat fan star ?l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms ..L~~I, C!A>'.g'

Akilah 'kea± )
Commissioner (Appeals)

Attest Date'9.04.2023 O

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

· BY RPAD / SPEED POST
To

M/s. Kiri Dyes & Chemicals Ltd.,
(Now Kiri Industries Ltd.),
Plot No. 299/1/A, Near Water Tank,
Phase II, GIDC, Vatva,
Ahmedabad- 382 445

The Assistant Commissioner,
Division· III, CGST,
Commissionerate Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

i
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

for uploading the OIA)
4.Guard File.
5. P.A. File .




